
Uncle David: Actually, as a family we pretty well met and talked about certain things. And as we sat around the fire 

or stove in the middle of our house that was unfinished, Mr. Spears name came up many times. And basically what 

we talked about was the strange things that we saw around his house, going in and out, or on and off the property. 

And also in his house, that it could be scary, because I saw, personally, and my mom, and your mother saw some 

spirits go in and out of the house, go to the edge of the property and just disappear.  

Push: You saw this. 

Uncle David: I saw this. I saw a lady in like a blue and white long sleeping gown, she would go right to the backside 

as she come across our property to go to the back part of his house. She would go right to the edge of the 

property, she would look back almost in the general direction of our property like she was looking for something or 

somebody that was coming or she was waiting for, then all of a sudden she would take one or two steps and then 

disappear. Not just once, this was several times. 

Push: How did you stumble upon a vision like that? 

Uncle David: As a child, I always had this venture to build, to get with nature, be with nature. I was out in the 

backyard playing by myself or doing things out in the yard. There was a pile of cinder blocks and I hauled myself, 

for building me a little playhouse- 

Push: What time of the day was it? 

Uncle David: This was mostly during the midday to late afternoon.  

Push: At this point, you already had established a good report with Mr. Spears? 

Uncle David: Yes.  

Push: And you had sort of like – not practicing, but – studying, so to speak, because you said that you would read 

for him and to him. 

Uncle David: Yes. 

Push: And watch him go through these bathing rituals? 

Uncle David: Yes. 

Push: So you were well aware of his spirituality? 

Uncle David: Yes. 

Push: Ok, so you’re on the property building from cinder blocks? 

Uncle David: No, not his property, on ours. 

Push: On yours? Ok. 

Uncle David: That’s how I would observe these, and not only myself. My mother- 

Push: Observe what? 

Uncle David: These spirits! Ghosts! 

Push: Tell about one of your mom’s experiences. 

Uncle David: None of us were really afraid of these types of ventures, seeing spirits move. There were a few like 

your mother and Emma – those weren’t the scary people. They didn’t really scare you except the fact that they 



were actual spirits, and that you could see them. So, the rest of us didn’t really relish the idea that there were 

certain things, but we basically had accepted the fact that there are ghosts. As a family we talked about things like 

this. 

Push: So, when you all would sit down to talk, your mother, and yourself, and your father talked about actually 

seeing spirits? 

Uncle David: Yes. 

Push: Was it the same spirits? 

Uncle David: No, these were different spirits. 

Push: What was one of your mother’s experiences? 

Uncle David: A little girl was on the property. And it would leave our backyard, this particular time, it was two – a 

little girl and little boy – would leave right out the edge of our property. They would go from the edge of the 

property towards Mr. Spears place. They would get about half way there and they would stop. They would be like 

little kids playing – from what my mother said – and they were of a Caucasian nationality. This lady was, too, that I 

saw, and the people that my dad saw – he saw several. He saw like an older couple, like they were dressed for 

going out in these old English-type clothes, with the little top hats. My brother-in-law June said he saw this man 

coming from the west on this back road that separated the property – our property and Mr. Spears – riding a horse 

in slow motion. When he got to Mr. Spears property, he would get off his horse and he would go towards the 

house and disappear.  

Push: Wow. 

Uncle David: And let me point out another observation. Again, a number of people in our family have this ability to 

see spirits. I’ll share something with you and then I’ll go on: When your mother passed, I knew just as good. Her 

spirit came to me and she was weeping profusely. I have never heard my sister weep in that manner. And what she 

told me, she says: ‘I’m so sorry, I’m so sorry.’ She was weeping and she was saying, ‘I’m so sorry.’ She said, ‘tell 

them, that I’m sorry.’ She kept saying that. In this little short time that she came to me, in about two or three 

minutes, she must’ve said it about seven or eight times. And then at the end she told me, ‘tell them, I’m so sorry.’ 

And then there was nothing. I didn’t actually see her but I could hear her voice and I could feel the presence of her 

spirit. 

Push: Tell who? 

Uncle David: I didn’t figure that out until after I’d gotten back home to Las Vegas. Uh, you, her siblings. First of all, 

there were some things apparently she had done to cause confusion. And she wanted me to make sure that I let 

you know, that is, her children, know that she had given you bad information. There was a thing about love that I 

felt. She finally realized that we did love her. And the reason she came to me was because the spirit knew that I 

had that ability to really pick up these spirits and know exactly how to translate them. My mother and my dad, 

before he passed, I was shaving – we stayed in an apartment, me and my wife – and when my dad passed, he came 

and put his hand on my shoulder. I didn’t see anything in the mirror, but when I turned, I could see his face, and he 

was in blue jeans and a checkered shirt-top, and he was younger than he is in that picture right there. He looked 

good, young, in his youth, and he said, ‘I just came to say bye.’ That’s all the words that he said. He put his hand on 

my shoulder as I was shaving, getting ready to go to work. 

Push: Was this around the time he passed? 

Uncle David: Yes! Not more than twenty, twenty-five minutes after he’d actually died, he came to me. And my 

mom, came to me too, in the house that we’re staying in right now, I have a long hall, there’s a bathroom as you 



come into the big living room, and you turn left there’s a bathroom, there’s a bedroom, master bedroom, and then 

I have an office all the way at the end of the hall. She came right to the edge where the bathroom was and she had 

on this white outfit. I’d never seen my mother in this particular outfit. She had on a big wide-brimmed hat and it 

was white and she had on white. And she waved at me as she always used to do, and she said, ‘bye’. And then she 

disappeared. 

Push: What’d you do? 

Uncle David: I took it to heart. She was gone. And about twenty minutes to half an hour later, my sister Evelyn 

called me and said, ‘mom’s gone.’ See, what I was trying to do, especially with momma, I was trying to get home 

before she passed. And there was no way I could get a flight out unless I pay six or seven hundred dollars to get a 

one-way flight here. But anyway, I want to go back to this thing and finish it up with Mr. Spears. 

Push: Everybody had a relationship with Mr. Spears? 

Uncle David: Yes.  

Push: Those of you that had experienced visions? 

Uncle David: Yes. 

Push: I think that, when I hear those types of stories, especially about people who have that ability, which I think is 

fascinating and a blessing and a gift- 

Uncle David: Yes, it’s definitely a gift. 

Push: I think that those are the people who have discovered or found, and/or developed the ability to open up a 

particular portal in their minds. 

Uncle David: Yes. Yes, I do. 

Push: Do you think Mr. Spears in some kind of way helped to harness that? 

Uncle David: Yes. 

Push: Then, as a saved and sanctified holy man, what is your perspective of that? 

Uncle David: Ok. Given the things that I have learned to develop within me as spiritual, some of the things that he 

did – and I was shown this spiritually – were not of God. And, as God was revealing these things to me he 

separated them so that I would know the things that he was doing good and the things that he was doing bad. And 

the reason why I was shown this is that I was not given to do what he did. 

Push: Ok. 

Uncle David: Now, I’ve seen him do some exorcism work, and I’ve heard the spirits actually leaving people, 

screaming or growling. Ok! Verbal acclamations, ok! And the first time he did this, I was really cringing. I didn’t 

want to be in the room. Now, these were the good things, because somebody has to have the ability to do this. 

Not everybody can exorcise spirits that are of a demonic connotation. And he had that ability. 


